
Congratulations

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING CHARLOTTE’S TO BE   
PART OF YOUR WEDDING!

As A ChArlotte’s Bride You reCeive:
10% off bridesmaid gowns 1-5 
15% off bridesmaid gowns 6+
10% off mothers’ gowns
10% off flower girl dresses
Discounted steam and press
$100 OFF gown preservation

10% off any bridesmaid's order with four or more for parties where bride 
did not buy her gown at Charlotte's Weddings & More.



aCCessories

Now that you have purchased your gown, it's time to complete your look. We can help you put the
final touches on your wedding gown.

there Are A few things to Consider when looking for ACCessories: 

Your hairstyle for your wedding day can determine if you are wearing a veil, headpiece, or both.
It could also determine what type of earring you will wear i.e. long or short or studs.
Necklaces and bracelets can also be an additional touch to your look.  
You can also change the look of your dress by adding a sash, straps, or a jacket. 
Most accessories can be purchased off the rack, especially if you are on a tight time frame, but  
they can also be ordered.

If you can’t decide on accessories during your appointment, and the time allows, you 
can choose accessories at your pick-up appointment for when your gown first arrives.  
If you don’t have the time to wait until your gown arrives, make an accessories 
appointment during the week to try the sample gown on and choose accessories then.

Remember if you can’t find exactly what you are looking for please talk with your 
consultant about custom changes to veils and optional colors in jewelry and headpieces 
such as gold, silver, or rose gold.



Bridal attire CheCklist and timeline

six to twelve 
months Before wedding

  Find and order your perfect gown
  Start to look at bridesmaid gowns and 

mother of the bride gowns

four to five 
months Before wedding

Order bridesmaid gowns
Order mother of the bride and mother 
of the groom gowns
Call for estimated delivery date for 
wedding gown

three to four 
months Before wedding

Order invitations
Choose and order bra and petticoat
Order shoes

two to three 
months Before wedding

Once you have received a call that your 
gown has arrived, setup an appointment 
to try it on
Book appointment with seamstress for 
wedding gown and bridesmaid gown 
alterations
Choose veil and jewelry
Order flower girl dresses

one to two 
months Before wedding

Have wedding gown and bridesmaid gowns altered
Set up an appointment with Charlotte’s to have 
gowns pressed
Finalize men’s formal wear – Tuxedo rentals

week Before wedding
Drop gowns off for pressing at Charlotte's

week of wedding
Pick up pressed wedding gown on scheduled date
Pick up tuxedo rentals 
Relax and enjoy this exciting week!

After the wedding
Drop wedding gown off at Charlotte’s Weddings 
for gown preservation
Send photos of your wedding to become a 
Charlotte's featured bride



soCial oCCasion gowns

Once the wedding gown has been chosen it's time to start coordinating your wedding party.
Let us help you create that perfect bridal party look.

BridesmAids

Start with registering your bridal party with us.

We don’t require appointments for bridesmaids, however, we have consultants that can help you and your party 
find the perfect attire and get everyone measured and assist with sizing.

We suggest ordering 4-5 months in advance of the wedding.

If your time frame is less than 4 months, we offer a rush on most bridesmaid dresses (speak to a consultant for 
details).

A 50% deposit and a signed contract is required on each gown before ordering.

Please have professional measurements taken and try on sample sizes from your gown designer.  
Review the size chart and let a professional assist in sizing.

We can ship bridesmaid dresses to your out-of-town bridesmaids for an additional fee.

For more detailed information on How to Order Bridesmaid Gowns please visit our website at 
CharlottesWeddings.com.

mother of gowns

Moms should start shopping at the same time as the bridesmaids.

Moms can make an appointment during the week to receive extra time and attention.  

Bring proper undergarments and let our expert consultants help you find the right gown.

Moms should allow 3-5 months of ordering.  Off-the-rack purchases are also available.

A 50% deposit and a signed contract is required on each gown before ordering.

For more information on helping moms, grandmas, and aunts look their best 
at the wedding, visit our website at CharlottesWeddings.com.

flower girls 
We suggest ordering 3 months before the wedding.  Children change quickly so we 
want to order as close to the wedding as possible.

Please bring them in to get measured and try on a sample if possible to help with sizing.

A 50% deposit and a signed contract is required on each gown before ordering.

We have lots of fun options for flower girls.  Visit our website at CharlottesWeddings.com for more information.



alterations

Most formal wear needs some alteration in order to fit perfectly. The seamstresses below specialize in bridal altera-
tions and can put the finishing touches on your gown. Even though none of them are employed by Charlotte’s 

Weddings & More, we feel comfortable including them on this list as they’ve helped thousands of our brides.

AlterAtion tips
Budget for alteration costs: on average wedding gown alterations cost $300 - $500. However, every seamstress is 
different, and depending on your gown, it could cost you less or it could cost you more.
Schedule your appointment for alterations 8-12 weeks prior to your wedding. Waiting until the last minute could 
increase your cost with possible rush fees.
Bring your shoes, slip, bra and all other undergarments to all of your fittings.  
As each gown is unique so is each seamstress.  It’s important you feel comfortable with the seamstress you choose.  
Interview your seamstress and make sure they fit with your personality. You will be spending a lot of time with them 
and it’s important for you to get along. 
If for some reason you are unhappy with your alterations please discuss this with your seamstress.  If for some 
reason your seamstress cannot complete the work you are requesting…please ask them for another seamstress who 
they trust to complete the work.  
At Charlotte’s we want your gown to fit and look amazing; however, Charlotte’s is not responsible for any 
alteration issues/conflicts; please discuss this with your seamstress.

alterations By andrea hoyt 
e: andrea@augustveils.Com 
P: 503-880-2098 (txt/voiCe) 
Meets clients at her studio on  
NE MLK or at Charlotte's.

*vermont Cleaners

seamstress: norma

P: 503-246-9466
Meets clients at Vermont Cleaners.

Custom Fit to you 
seamstress: lei ka'ula 
e: leialoha_kaula@gmail.Com 
P: 503-858-0830 
Meets clients at her studio in Hillsboro.

*my mother's laCe

seamstress: Judy graePer

P: 503-939-5230
Meets clients at Charlotte's or at her
home in SW Portland.

*aCute Fit

seamstress: roBin Bolton

e: ROBIN@CISLANERIMAGES.COM
P: 503-841-1311
Meets clients at studio in King City

undergarments

Just like a woman 
e: inFo@Justlikeawoman.Com

P: 503-246-7000
w: Justlikeawoman.Com

6333 sw maCadam ave., suite 102, Portland, or 97239
They suggest making an appointment and bringing your gown, however, they do take walk-ins.

*Seamstresses recommended for social occasion/informal as well as bridal.



additional serviCes

steAm & press
It’s important to get your gown steamed and pressed before your wedding day.  We conduct this 
service in house using a professional iron.  We iron everything from the inside out so it’s perfect 
for your wedding day.  We place it on a bust form to help keep its shape and we do not place it in 
your garment bag until you have arrived to pick it up.  We will show you how to place it in the 
bag, how to transport it, and what to do when you get to your destination. 

Drop off of gown(s)must be done one week prior to your pick up date and pressing must be 
paid in full at the time of drop off.

Prices are as follows but please bring your gown in or call for a more accurate price quote. Price 
is determined by style of gown, fabric, difficulty, and time.
Wedding Gown Purchased at Charlotte’s   $100 - $200
Wedding Gown NOT Purchased at Charlotte’s   $150 - $250
MOB, BM and FG      $40 per dress   
Veil        $15

preservAtion
In order for your gown to keep it’s shape, color, and the fabric looking new we suggest you get 
your gown preserved after your wedding.  You don’t need an appointment; just drop your gown 
off during our normal business hours.  We recommend dropping your gown off no later than 6 
months after your wedding to get preserved.  We have used the Wedding Gown Preservation 
Company for over 20 years.  Once they have received your gown they will ship your dress to 
you within 8-10 weeks.   
For more details on the process - GownPreservation.com
Cost for preservation:
Wedding Gown Purchased at Charlotte’s  $275
Wedding Gown Not Purchased at Charlotte’s  $375
 Both preservations include the gown, an additional seal kit and five additional items (i.e.   
veil, jacket shawl, garter, etc.)
 Additional items after the three can be preserved for $30 per item

shipping
We do offer shipping for any item purchased at our store.  We can help you ship your wedding 
gown or bridesmaid dresses anywhere in the U.S.  Shipping costs change on a daily basis so you 
will need to call for a quote when you are ready to ship.  NO International Shipping.

We know how stressful and time consuming it can be planning a wedding so we have additional 
services that we offer our customers so they can get everything done in one place.


